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Welcome to 20 Portland Square. This elegant, 
Grade I listed building sits in prime position in 
one of the most attractive Georgian squares in 
the country and central Bristol. 

Portland Square was laid out in the early 
18th century as one of Bristol’s first suburbs, 
built upon a flat area of ground around the 
magnificent St. Paul’s Church. Daniel Hague 
designed a variety of stunning Georgian 
buildings for the wealthy occupants on the 
square, all of which overlook verdant central 
gardens. 

20 Portland Square is right in the heart of 
Bristol: a stone’s throw from the restaurants 
and shops of Cabot Circus; Gloucester Road, 
bristling with independent bars, baristas and 
Banksys, is a short walk away too. It’s a ten 
minute stroll to Castle Park, Corn Street, and the 
Waterfront. When you’ve finished exploring, you 
can retreat back to the calm majestic Georgian 
architecture of Portland Square and spread out 
overlooking the garden.

For those looking to venture further afield, 20 
Portland Square is ideal: one minute’s drive from 
the M32, ten from Temple Meads railway station, 
and half an hour from Bristol International 
Airport means you’re within easy reach of 
wherever you need to go.

20 Portland Square



The apartments at 20 
Portland Square are an 
excellent example of blending 
a classic period Grade I Listed 
Georgian building with all the 
facilities of a modern state-
of-the-art living space. These 
spacious apartments offer 
everything you need for city 
living in luxury, comfort and 
style. The design includes 
original cornices, ceiling 
roses, dado rails, fireplaces, 
high spec kitchen with built-
in bluetooth music systems, 
Villeroy & Boch bathrooms 
and en-suites. 

The front door leads from 
Portland Square into a 
beautiful tiled entrance hall 
with chandeliers and many 
original features. 

The apartments have been 
designed down to the last 
detail and every single aspect 
of the property was carefully 
chosen.

The gracious living space 
is superbly appointed with 
granite work tops in the 
kitchen and AEG appliances. 
The apartments are laid 
with luxury carpet to the 
hallway and bedrooms with 
engineered wood flooring 
to the large open-plan living 
room and kitchen, directly 
overlooking the gardens of 
Portland Square.

At the rear of the building is a 
private and secure gated car 
park accessed via a security 
fob with CCTV system for 
extra peace of mind.
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Specification
Kitchen

• Kitchen units supplied by Magnet using their 
exclusive Somerton range with solid wood 
frame doors.

• Coordinating 30mm hand cut granite 
worktops, matching splash back and upstands.

• Plinth and under cabinet LED lighting
• Torlan BRITA 3-Way dispenser tap

Integrated Appliances

• AEG 5 ring induction state of the art hob 
800mm wide

• AEG multi-function electric oven
• AEG Microwave/Convection oven
• AEG Dishwasher
• Whirlpool 50:50 Fridge/Freezer
• AEG Cooker Hood
• Integrated Bluetooth sound system
• Installed and plumbed Bosch Washer/Dryer in 

utility cupboard

Floors

• High quality Home Counties carpet
• Classic Oak Engineered board flooring from 

Cameron Lee in living room and kitchen

Walls, Doors and windows

• Dulux Timeless paint to walls in living areas. 
Bathrooms and en-suites in white.

• Georgian 6 panel front door and interior doors 
with traditional ironmongery in heavy chrome 
finish.

• Original refurbished Georgian windows
• Original Georgian cornices, dado rails, 

skirtings and original features.
• Original fireplaces
• Original ceiling roses

Bathrooms and En-suites

• Vileroy & Boch sanitary ware with concealed 
cistern WC with soft close seat

• Walls and floor tiles from Nicholls & Clarke
• Vado rain shower with hand attachment
• Large bath with integrated rain shower and 

glass screen
• Large (1200mm x 800mm) shower trays with 

glass screen
• Shaver points to bathroom and en-suite
• Electric heated towel rail
• Mirrored bathroom cabinets

Security

• CCTV in all public areas and car park
• Secure electric gate access to car parking

Heating

• Gas Central Heating to Apartment 1
• Dimplex Electric heating  with central control 

system to Apartments 2, 3 and 4
• High capacity hot water storage system to all 

apartments

General

• Ceiling downlighters in bathrooms, en-suites 
and hallways

• Chandeliers in main Entrance Hall and 
included in main Living Room in all apartments

Apartment 1- Lower Ground Floor
Floor Area 103 m2 1108 sqft



Apartment 2 - Ground Floor
Floor Area 73 m2 785 sqft

Apartment 3 - First Floor
Floor Area 87 m2 936 sqft



Apartment 4 - Third & Fourth Floor
Floor Area 177 m2 1904 sqft

Apartment 4 - Upper Floor



Contact us for more information

www.barnettdevelopments.com

E: sales@cliftonsestateagents.co.uk

T: 0117 946 6363
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